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Designing for texture
The texture of a product is what the food feels

like in the mouth. Another name for texture is

mouthfeel.

As you eat a food, its texture changes. The

process of chewing breaks down its structure

so that it is easy to swallow. When you bite into

a biscuit the immediate mouthfeel may be

crispy followed by crunchy as you start to chew.

As you continue chewing the structure breaks

down further and saliva in the mouth causes

the biscuit to become much softer. Finally, after

the biscuit has been chewed and mixed with

saliva the final mouthfeel may be slightly grainy

and gooey.

Below are some examples of how you could

describe the texture of a product.

Textures can also be described by the names of

the ingredients themselves. For example, a fruit

and nut cake might be described as having a

nutty or crunchy texture. This example uses the

character of the food to help describe it.

You can also describe the texture in terms of its

intensity. For example, this could range from

‘hard’ through ‘crisp’, ‘crunchy’, ‘crumbly’,

‘chewy’, ‘gooey,’ ‘creamy’ and eventually to

‘soft’.

How far can you go?

This chart shows eight different products. For

each one it is possible to have a range of

different intensities of texture. When you

design, you will need to decide which

ingredients you want to give the product its final

overall mouthfeel.

soft

creamy

gooey

 chewy

crumbly

crunchy

crisp

   hard

      softer intensity            harder

apple

            pureed  baked in a pie        dried apple rings raw

chocolate

      milk chocolate with milk chocolate chocolate with nuts

                  caramel centre

sauce

     thin for pouring     creamy for coating       gooey for binding

sweets

               marshmallow toffee   peppermint

beefsteak

                    minced slow cooked grilled/fried

potatoes

             mashed             boiled          chips        crisps

eggs

      scrambled       poached          hard boiled      meringue
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What gives a food product a particular texture?

Chemical treatment

A range of substances can affect the texture of

a food product through chemical reactions.

• Tenderizing – dilute acid, often in the form

of vinegar or citrus fruit juice, breaks down

the protein structures in meat in a marinade.

• Foaming – the reaction of sodium

bicarbonate to heat or weak acids such as

cream of tartar causes carbon dioxide to

form, making mixes and doughs rise. Baking

powder is a commercially prepared mixture

of these ingredients. The growth of yeasts in

bread dough causes carbon dioxide to be

released making the dough rise.

• Setting – the presence of pectin, a

carbohydrate, causes jams to set. The

presence of gelatin, a protein, causes jellies

to set.

Cooking techniques

The way you cook the food product will affect

its texture. Different cooking methods result in

different textures. Here are some examples.

• Frying in oil (which is fast) gives crispness.

• Casseroling (long, slow, sealed heating)

tenderizes tough meat and vegetables.

• Grilling (which is fast) gives a crisp outer

coating and a cooked, tender inside.

• Boiling in water causes vegetables to

become tender but egg white to go hard.

The ingredients

Each ingredient has its own unique texture. The

effect this has on the texture of a food product

is determined by the following.

• Amount used – how much or how little of

an ingredient you use in a product is one of

the most important factors in controlling

texture. Too little flour in a sauce will result in

a watery consistency, too much and it might

become so thick it cannot be poured!

• Age of the ingredient – in certain foods,

this can affect texture enormously. In fruits

and vegetables, for example, the texture

changes as they age due to ripening.

Mechanical treatment

During the preparation of a food, many different

physical actions can affect its texture. The more

mechanical treatment it receives the more

tender the food material will become. A range

of mechanical treatments affecting texture are

summarized below.

See Chooser Charts Ingredients;

Flour-based products and Sauces
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